GU9-1 Tewksbury

1

Melrose

1

Tewksbury's GU9-1 played to a hard fought 1 - 1 tie with Melrose's GU10-1 team. Tewksbury's loan
goal was provided by Alyssa Marchalletta on a breakaway. Tewksbury had outstanding defensive
presence and great goal tending by Brenna Cassidy and Adrianna Niles. Tewksbury's upbeat tempo
proved difficult for Melrose as they didn't score until the 58th minute of the game. Constant attack
provided by Lexi Polimeno, Alexis Raymond, Julie Figucia, and Erin McIntyre, as well as strong
defensive play by Makayla Paige, Katie MacDonald, and Isabelle Carleton made for a great match.
GU10-5 Tewksbury

0

Wilmington

3

The Tewksbury GU10-5 Tornadoes hosted Wilmington GU10-5 for game 4 of the fall season. Forwards
Abby Hansbury, Caitlyn Finnegan an Allison Indingaro started the game with a strong offensive drive
off the first kick. Katherine Marquis and Catalina Burke continued the offensive pressure with several
key drives towards the Wilmington net. Wilmington responded with strong defensive support to drive
back the pressure from Tewksbury. Makenna Rosberg defended the net with enthusiasm and blocked
several shots on goal. Jade Owirka, Sara Boucher, Erin Sands and Jessica Satterfield showed excellent
defensive skills and the game remained scoreless after the first half.
Abby Hansbury played keeper in the second half and made several key saves as Wilmington turned up
the offensive pressure. Several resilient drives by Makenna Rosberg, Catalina Burke, and Allison
Indingaro were blocked by Wilmington’s defense and Tewksbury was unable to score. Wilmington was
able to penetrate Tewksbury’s defense to score 3 points in the second half. Final Score Tewksbury 0,
Wilmington 3.
GU10-6 Tewksbury

3

Chelmsford

0

Last Saturday, the Redmen headed up to Chelmsford and took to the field for their third straight road
game, having won their last two in a row. Tough field conditions kept the scoring down, however
speedy center Erin Carter had no problem booting in a pair of goals. The third goal of the game came
on a blast by Emma Demos who reluctantly left her comfort zone on the defensive end of the field and
looked sharp on offense. The quickness of Chelmsford forwards kept Redmen defenders Emily Carlin,
Heather Connelly, and Lauren Eyssallenne busy throughout the game, while net minders Demos and
Ashlyn Bisso preserved the hard fought shutout. Shannon Crowley and Sydney Crowley both played
tough on both ends of the field. Tireless forward Casey Stevenson consistently provided pressure on the
Chelmsford defense. A full team effort was needed and given by this group who now find themselves
3-1 as we near the halfway point of the season.
Tewksbury U12-2 ties Woburn U12-2, 2-2
Tewksbury U12-2 continues to make an impressive debut in 8 vs 8 action in MYSL league play.
Tewksbury tied Woburn 2 to 2 to run their season record to three wins, no losses, and one tie and find
them tied for first place in league action.
On a rain soaked field in Woburn, Tewksbury's U12 team showed their character by overcoming two
one goal deficits to earn the tie. Tewksbury's first deficit of the season was short lived as they poured
on the pressure against Woburn's defense. Hailey Mignon found a loose ball in the goal box and put the
shot away to tie the score 1-1. Lizzy Galella, Emma Scopa, Emily Chemela, Becky Giles, and Cassidy
Grunning all battled for opportunities in the difficult conditions. On defense Devyn Veits and Samantha
Regan hustled to limit Woburn's opportunities. Christine Santos had a strong game, demonstrating her
powerful leg on several key goal kicks. Stefanie Baptiste had several powerful shots in the second half
which really pressured the Woburn goalie. In the second half Woburn scored on a condition aided goal
to take the lead. Things were looking grim until Erin Galella netted a huge goal late in the game to
salvage the tie. Julia Massota's goaltending and tenacity continue to provide the spirit which drives

Tewksbury.
GU12-5 Tewksbury

4

Westford

1

The Tewksbury Redmen pulled off a strong victory over Westford coming out on top 4 - 1 in a tough
match. Emily Satterfield led off the scoring with a penalty shot that went right in the net. Madeline
MacMullin showed excellent offense and ball handling keeping the ball on the Tewksbury side while
Jordan Garber helped keep the pressure on Westford breaking up many plays and applying strong
defense. Molly Hodgson followed up with a great kick clearing many players’ heads finding the corner
of the net to raise the score to 2-0 Tewksbury. Amanda Satterfield had another strong performance as
keeper in the first half blocking multiple shots holding Westford at zero. In the second half Alyssa
Theodos had aggressive ball handling and follow through bringing the ball up and into the net to raise
the score to 3-0 Tewksbury. Samantha LaLonde continued to have outstanding defense not allowing
Westford any open situations while Alexis Nichols helped out with her speed and agility. Madeline
MacMullin was busy in the second half as goalie and had some unbelievable saves only allowing
Westford one goal. Erin Coulter provided excellent inbounding and corner kicks. Brigid Voto managed
a cross side kick towards the end of the game that went right in the goal and helped Tewksbury
preserve the win bringing the final score to Tewksbury 4, Westford 1.
GU12-6 Tewksbury

0

Billerica

1

The Tewksbury Girls U12 Division 4A team entered their game against Billerica hoping to avenge a
preseason loss. To start the game Tewksbury controlled the tempo and kept the ball in the Billerica end
for most of the first 15 minutes but for the rest of the first half Billerica came alive and resulted in back
and forth action with both teams getting their scoring chances. The defensive team of Isabella Beyloune
and Caitlin Sheehan were amazing and were backed up by the strong goalkeeping of Kendall Donahoe.
The half ended with no score.
To start the 2nd half the play was more of the same with the defensive team of Rebecca Smith and
Sarah Boudreau keeping the Billerica attack at bay. Billerica had a few scoring chances that were
stopped by keeper Leanne Durham. Then with about 15 minutes to play Billerica got the ball in front of
the net and delivered a sizzling shot right towards the net but Leanne was positioned perfectly and it
caromed off her midsection away from the net. A few minutes later Billerica again had the ball around
the net and despite a very hard angle were able to score the only goal of the game. On the day Rachel
Figucia and Sophia DeMatos played to open space very well and exhibited some good passing. Daisha
Thompson seeing a lot of action at center midfield turned away several Billerica attacks with great
positioning. Janine Richardson for the 3rd game in a row showed good 2nd half energy. The Tewksbury
girls played inspired soccer from start to finish and look forward to their next game against Burlington
on Thursday.
GU 13-1 Tewksbury

8

Charlestown

0

The Tewksbury Girls U13-1 had a break out match against a physical Charlestown team on Saturday.
Emily Sessa got the scoring started with a direct kick over the Charlestown’s keepers head. Kayla
Devlin then scored unassisted, followed by a goal by Karina Crowley on a nice pass from Sessa. The
Redmen defense led by Kelly Fortier, Victoria Mirabito, and Sam Surowiec with strong help from the
midfielders kept the Charlestown attack to a minimum keeping the ball on the Tewksbury side of the
field. Madison Wescott also scored an unassisted bomb and Devlin earned an assist on a great pass to
Kayla Makooi who rounded out the first half scoring. Leading 5 to 0, the Redmen came out with a
different look on the field as Samantha Mercurio, who was not tested in net, joined the forwards and
Dainelle Carrigg took a turn in net. The defense only allowed a few shots on Carrigg but she turned
them all back with ease. Sessa scored her second goal of the game and then took an unprecedented rest

and Victoria Mirabito played some mid field. Allison Capone made a nice pass to Mercurio who tapped
it in. Allison Piracini had another solid game attacking and distributing the ball from midfield and Priya
Vijay and Caroline Picariello both had strong games as well. Mercurio made a great pass to Surowiec,
who reluctantly moved up to forward from defense and Surowiec wasted no time in joining the scoring
and drilled a shot over the keepers head to make it an even 8. The team will head to North Andover
next weekend to play in the Columbus Day Tournament.
GU14-1 Wilmington 4- Tewksbury-1
The girls headed into Wilmington to face an unbeaten and un-scored upon opponent on Saturday. The
girls jumped out to a 1-0 lead on a scrappy goal by Emily Velozo. This game featured up and down
action in the first half and the Wilmington squad tied the game on a penalty kick right before the half.
Early in the second half the Wilmington attack revved up but Janina Kennedy was a rock in the goal
refusing to give in and for a 10 minute span kept the game at a dead heat.
The offense just could not seem to get any consistent movement in the second half, despite some great
scoring chances from Megan Brasicka and Ashley Colarusso (playing her first game of the year). The
mids with Estelle Penta, Aria Porzio, Karah Chaisson & Erin Dwinell pressured the ball and kept the
tempo right. The forwards of Michelle Farraher & Karalyn Gallella made rushes up and down the field.
On the defensive side Sara Catanzano again went the distance and was all over the field with plenty of
help from the supporting cast of Samantha Parker (who also went the distance in this one), Nicole
Malfa, Haley Pozzuto & Taylor Donahoe.
The final was a 4-1 loss but the team left the field against a strong opponent knowing that they were in
the game. The girls head to North Andover for Columbus Day to take on some more Division #1
opponents.
The BU10-1 team played at home, in the rain against a fast paced Westford team. The first half was
well played by the defense of Riley Auth, Sean Cunningham, and Arya Mehrabani. They all were
instrumental in breaking up the Westford offensive push towards our goal. A few times, when they got
through and put pressure on the Tewksbury goalie, Kyle Braciska, little did they know what they got
themselves into. Kyle had an outstanding game in net and the only goal that got by him, came in the
first half. It was a well executed corner kick that he was helpless against. It was a well earned goal by
Westford. The Tewksbury forward line of Thomas Barinelli, Joey Branchaud and Michael DellOrfano
were relentless in their attack, each time they would out dribble and out pass the other opponent only to
face a tough goaltender.
The second half found Tewksbury down by one. These boys came out hungry for a goal; Nick Biron
was fast on the wing while the center forward Colby Brown took a great pass from Noah Fleming-who
was in the defensive position. Colby was able to outsmart the defense to score the only goal of the
game and tie it up. It was an aggressive game played by both teams. The BU10-1 team came to play
today and it showed. Even though the field was messy and wet-those boys attacked the ball and should
be proud. GREAT game!
BU10-2 Tewksbury

2

Wilmington

2

Tewksbury BU10-2 played to 2 to 2 tie against Wilmington B10-3, Shawn Manson assisted by goalie
Greg Sencabaugh’s long kick past Wilmington’s defense scored the first goal of the game. Alec Solol
scored the next goal assisted by Alec Strangmen and Tyler Demers. Sean Sears and Max Cummings
played solid defense though out the game. Chris Melo, Andrew Eringis and Evan Zonderman had
several shots on net but none made it past the goalie, another good team effort.

BU9-2 Tewksbury

1

Chelmsford

7

The TYSL Boys U9-2 team lost its 1st game of the season 7-1 to a more experienced, undefeated
Chelmsford team. Chelmsford jumped out early 3-0 before Logan Teixeira scored the lone goal for
Tewksbury which trailed 5-1 at the half. The team played noticeably better in the 2 nd half with a
stronger defensive effort from Cole Duffett, Owen Griffin, Benny Svendsen, and Lucas McFadyen.
McFadyen had his best all-around game of the season also playing on offense in the 2 nd half. Drew
Timmons allowed 2 goals in the half but played very well in the net. The offense attack of Mihir Bagul,
James Ministeri, Connor Moynihan, Justin Murphy, along with Teixeira and McFadyen moved the ball
well and had several good scoring opportunities but couldn’t put one in.
Tewksbury BU13-1 4 Wilmington 1
The Tewksbury BU13 team played against a very tough Wilmington BU14 team and was able to come
out ahead with a 4-1 win. They remain undefeated after the first three games of the season. Although
the Redmen played against a well-organized team with older and larger-sized players, they prevailed
through excellent game awareness and aggressive team work. Tewksbury pressed from the beginning
and kept the ball on Wilmington’s side of the field for most of the first half. Our defenders stopped all
attacks before Wilmington could penetrate too far into the Tewksbury side. Connor Dane, Chris
McCabe, Ryan Ward, Ethan Hepler and Eric Gallant disrupted all the attacks launched by Wilmington
and never gave up when chasing the ball. After breaking up a Wilmington play for the net, the Redmen
moved the ball quickly forward with excellent passing by our midfielders into Wilmington territory,
where Ameen Kalkhoran finished the job by passing through the last defenders and landing a shot at
the right corner of the net, making the score 1-0.
The ability of the Tewksbury midfielders, Adam Colon, Ethan Trudeau, Cody Souza, Jack Bicknell, and
Brendan Lucas to control the game enabled the Redmen to move the ball efficiently forward and create
additional scoring opportunities for their strikers Ameen Kalkhoran, Kyle Crowley, and Brendan
Murray. After winning the ball in the midfield from a goal kick, the Redmen set up Ameen for a second
time to take a strong shot at the goal. This attack ended with the ball firmly in the back of net, making
the score 2-0. Next, it was Adam’s powerful shot from outside the box that made the score 3-0 at the
half. Wilmington came on very strong and determined in the second half and pressed aggressively
forward. Despite numerous attempts by the powerful Wilmington players, talented Redmen keeper
Jeffrey Carr shut down all but one shot with consistent defense in the Redmen net. Having allowed the
one and only goal of the season against them, the Redmen pushed back strongly and broke up the
persistent Wilmington attacks. Late in the game Chris McCabe moved swiftly through numerous
Wilmington players and shot the ball away from the keeper and into the net, making the final score 4-1.
Tewksbury BU13-1 8 Melrose 0
The Tewksbury BU13-1 team beat Melrose 8-0 for their fourth win of the season. Once again the team
played a fast aggressive style of play. From the opening minute they pushed forward bringing the back
defensive line up and forced play into the Melrose side for most of the first half. The midfielders used
their speed and covered a wide area to cut off any Melrose attack. Quick passes to the forwards from
the middle set off a fast counter attack and often resulted in a quality shot on goal. The few times in the
first half that Melrose broke into Tewksbury territory the back line stopped any chances and quickly
turned it into an offensive rush. Three minutes in the Redmen scored on a stolen goal kick. Two quick
passes and a shot from the right side by Ameen Kalkhoran across the goal and the score was 1-0. About
10 minutes in, a Melrose attack was stopped by the back line. In seconds, the ball was passed through
the Melrose defense and Ethan Trudeau covering a lot of area and got in close for a shot. Kyle Crowley
was again in the right area tap in a goal, his second of the game. Near the end of the half Melrose put a
little more pressure on. Strong defensive play from Ethan Hepler and Connor Dane stopped the attacks

and quickly moved the ball out of our territory. The half ended with Tewksbury going up 6-0 on a long
pass from Ameen to Chris McCabe who beat the defensive line and scored from the inside of the
penalty box. The second half started with Melrose still picking up the pace. The Redmen changing up
positions still managed to maintain an aggressive style and keep the ball away from the Tewksbury net.
The Redmen kept breaking up most Melrose attacks. Brendan Lucas held the midfield well making
some nice steals and quick passes out of our area. Cody Souza had a strong midfield game. Midway
through the second, Eric Gallant usually a defender scored a tap in goal off a rebound making it 7-0.
Ryan Ward, the keeper for the first half, scored when Tewksbury broke up a Melrose rush and from the
half line passed the ball in the Melrose penalty box. He took a quick shot for the final score of the
game. The Redmen had another strong all around game taking their season to 4-0.
Tewksbury BU13-1 2

Woburn 1

For their fifth game of the season, the Tewksbury BU13-1 team visited Woburn to play against the only
other undefeated team in their division. As expected, both teams worked hard to preserve their winning
record. The first half proved to be the battle of defenses. The defense for both teams held their grounds
well and broke out all the attacks launched by the other team. The only chance of scoring for the
Redmen in the first half came when Ameen Kalkhoran took a shot at the goal out side the penalty box
which skid off the horizontal woodwork. In the second half, the Redmen were intent on breaking the
stalemate. They launched relentless attacks against Woburn with great passing and team work forcing
the opponent to sometimes over react. In one such case, Tewksbury was awarded a free kick outside the
box. This time Ameen’s kick was right on the mark passing through the defending wall and the goal
keeper into the net making the score 1-0. However, the Redmen lead did not last long, and the Woburn
strikers took advantage of a miscue between the Redmen defenders and keeper to score their equalizer.
To regain the lead, the Redmen doubled their efforts on attacks and the entire team pushed forward
forcing Woburn to a complete defensive shell. Finally a strong shot at the goal by Ethan Hepler was
only half-deflected by the Woburn goalie, which gave the opportunity to Kyle Crowley to finish the job
by skillfully tapping the ball into the goal for a final score of 2-1, thus preserving the Redmen unbeaten
record for another week.
BU14-1

Tewksbury 3

Woburn

3

The Tewksbury U14 Division 1 Boys Soccer Team remained unbeaten after Saturday’s come from
behind 3-3 tie versus a tough Woburn Team. The Redmen had not been scored upon in their first three
games thanks to superb defense and net play by the Tewksbury goalie Nick McKeon.
Tewksbury’s shutout streak ended midway through the first half as Woburn got on the board first. A
tepid kick coming out of a scrum of players right in front of the goal and the result was the ball
dribbling into the Redmen net.
Dario Riparo and Connor MacLean each made attempts to tie it up that were thwarted by some nice
saves from the Woburn goalie. Woburn scored again to make it 2-0 on a bizarre play for Tewksbury.
Ryan Bain’s attempt to clear the ball from the front of the net was a rocket that hit McKeon in the
stomach and the ball rolled into the net. The blow knocked McKeon from the game, temporarily and
ironically, Bain took over net duties. He was terrific in his backup role, allowing only one goal for the
remainder of the game.
Tewksbury finally got on the board after Matt Bodoni and Andrew Boudreau fought for a loose ball at
midfield and passed it to Josh Cabral, who hit a nice shot on goal. The goalie tried to clear the ball but
was unsuccessful as John Donovan intercepted and launched a bullet into the corner of the net. Woburn
answered as they scored on a long kick past a diving Bain and Tewksbury was facing an uphill battle.
Connor Callahan and Joe Skowronski helped keep it a 3-1 game when they headed off a 5 on 2 attack

by Woburn. Soon thereafter Connor MacLean got the ball at midfield and passed it to Josh Cabral who
took a hard shot and Nick McKeon, back in the game on offense, put in the rebound putting the
Redmen within 1.
After some good defense by Petros Nacopoulos and MacLean, Blair and Riparo turned on the offensive
pressure with scoring attempts to tie the game. With time ticking away, Alec Diciaccio made a good
midfield play to keep the ball in the offensive zone where Christian Lucchesi then made a timely
crossing pass to Donovan who attempted a sliding kick and Blair put the rebound in the net to tie the
game at 3-3.

